7:42 am, Oct 19 2021

A.

CIVIL WAR MONUMENT TASK FORCE
Monday, November 1st 2021 4:00 PM
At the Concord Museum, Lexington Road, in the Lyceum
[ Enter from the front door of the museum]
AGENDA

1. Review of Select Board's Charge to the CWMTF, dated 8/16/2021: a) Replacing the
tablet? If so, "identifying costs and sources of funding for the project and for the care
and preservation of the Memorial"
2. "Make recommendations with regard to possible amendments to APP#26 [Guidelines for
placement of names on War MemorialS]."
3. "The Task Force will file its final report six months from the date of its formation". [That
would be, on or about, February 16th 2022]
B. George Washington Dugan: "Faithful Unto Death" - Stating the case for inclusion ... **[See
attachments}

Governor John A Andrew had been an early advocate of enlisting colored men
and following the general governments approval and authorization of Edwin
Stanton Secretary of War sets out to recruit officers with anti slavery principles
and gentlemen of the highest tone and honor. Knowing his character and
reputation he chooses Robert Gould Shaw as Colonel of this regiment
February 16, 1863 Boston Journal publishes a call to action of colored men
wanted good men of African descent
February 20, 1863 George Dugan enlists and the following day the company was
ordered to Readville MA to begin training. George is a member of Company A
one of the first 2 companies formed
Shaw remarked that he is surprised by the intelligence of this unit and their
capabilities are for details of guard duty and camp service are infinitely better
than those of any of Irish he has had under his command. They had great
attention to appearance and cleanliness and markedly less drunkenness than
other regiments.
Because of the cold weather there was some suffering in camp…a meeting was
held, where among the speakers was Ralph Waldo Emerson, and money was
raised to help fund the needs of the regiment.
June 3, 1863 they arrive in South Carolina via boat and on July 18th were the first
to engage the enemy in the quest to gain control of Morris Island by attacking
Battery Wagner, a heavily fortified garrison, outnumbered and outgunned this
regiment sustained heavy losses with known known killed including Robert Gould
Shaw, 125 wounded and 102 missing. Accounts of the day, including those of
confederate soldiers, credit this regiment as having fought gallantly with
unwavering bravery.
George Dugan was among those considered Missing in action on that day and this
had been his status until very recently when we learned that in the 1930’s the
official commonwealth record the Mass soldiers, sailors and marines in the civil
war volumes were researched gathering all state and federal records at which
time George was declared supposed killed after the assault on Fort Wagner this is
still the official record for all questions of civil war service

Argument for addition- does not appear he was ever requested nor investigated
for addition to the monument…was this because he was considered MIA or
possibly his family just didn‘t make the request. Would his new classification of
supposed killed have any bearing…fear of 2 separate plaques showing a
distinction between races.
Argument for separate stone – recognizes and calls attention to his bravery and
dedication to his country. Really tells his story as far as his military service and
may entice a visitor to investigate further… Would his new classification as
supposed killed be enough?

